Hygiene Policy
DIE NEUE SCHULE - March 2022

Our hygiene policy was created in accordance with the current SARS-CoV-2 Infection
Protection Measures Ordinance of the Berlin State Government (Berlin Senat), as well as
with the Infection Protection Act of the Federal Government.
In order for us to keep our employees, instructors and language learnerssafe, the
following hygiene measures apply at all times.

2G rule for course and exam participants (vaccinated or recovered)
Throughout DIE NEUE SCHULE’s classroom buildings and office, the 2G rule applies to course and
exam participants. This means that only those course and exam individuals who have been fully
vaccinated and or recovered from COVID-19 are allowed to enter DIE NEUE SCHULE’s classrooms
and office.

Vaccinated individuals are:
- Individuals who have been fully vaccinated against COVID-19 with a vaccine approved by the
European Union and whose last required vaccination was at least 14 days ago.

Recovered individuals are:
- Individuals who can provide proof of a positive PCR test result for an infection with the SARS-

CoV-2 coronavirus taken at least 28 days ago but no more than three months ago.
and

- Individuals who can provide proof of a positive PCR test result for an infection with the SARSCoV-2 coronavirus taken at least three months ago and who have received at least one vaccination
against COVID-19 with a vaccine approved by the European Union and whose last vaccination was
at least 14 days ago.

3G rule for Staff and Teachers (vaccinated, recovered or tested negative)
The 3G rule applies to school employees and teachers. They must be vaccinated against or recovered
from COVID-19. Staff and teachers who have not been vaccinated against COVID-19 must present
a daily negative test result to the administration of DIE NEUE SCHULE.

In the school buildings and in the school office
Regardless of an individual’s vaccination status, a general mask requirement is in effect in DIE
NEUE SCHULE’S buildings and office - including during classes or exams - at all times. You are
required to use either a medical mouth-nose or FFP2 mask.
Whenever possible, please keep a distance of at least 1.5 meters from people in the hallways,
restrooms and the school office.
At Brandenburgische Straße 78/79, we have a separate entrance and exit until 8:00PM. Please
follow the signs and use the correct entry and exit points at all times during the day.
Individuals may use the entrance to exit the building only after 8:00PM.

Rules of Conduct
Hand hygiene: Please wash your hands regularly and thoroughly.
We kindly ask that you keep those around you in mind when you need to cough and or sneeze.

Cleaning Services
All classrooms, hallways, restrooms, and DIE NEUE SCHULE’s office are professionally cleaned every
day. Surface disinfectants are also available for your use in the classrooms.

